
Let’s make a plan
All the tools you need to offer the best solutions to your clients



Introduce your clients to a respected  
leader in retirement services.
Over the last three decades, we’ve helped financial professionals bring retirement solutions to millions  
of Americans. Our award-winning service culture, open-architecture platform, and industry-leading 
expertise give you the freedom to build a plan that you can offer to your clients with confidence. 
We offer unparalleled choice and a commitment to your success. With us, no matter what your  
clients may need, you’ll always have a plan.
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A partner you can trust

*As of 9/30/2015

retirement plans

investment options

40k+

16k+

eligible retirement plan participants 529 college savings accounts  
administered

IRAs administered
1.5m+ 3.3m+ 1.3m+

years of experience
30+

in college savings assets*

in retirement assets*

$65b+

$51b+
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We’re there each
step of the way.
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Developing your  
client base

Our team of retirement plan  
specialists is by your side each step  
of the way. Winning business has  
never been easier.

Simplifying the  
onboarding process

Plan conversion specialists guide  
your clients through this process for  
a smooth transition. 

Driving participant  
outcomes

From enrollment to retirement, we  
offer the resources employees need  
to get the most out of their plan. 

Guiding investors to reach 
goals

We provide employees with an array of 
guided investment solutions, simplifying 
the selection process and promoting 
retirement readiness. 

Supporting plan success

Our resources can help you manage 
fiduciary responsibilities efficiently. 

Offering acclaimed  
client services

Our service model is designed to  
meet the specific needs of your  
clients’ plans, both large and small.
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We can help you with your next plan.

Developing your client base
Sales support

     • After you’ve sparked interest, use our proposal to help you build  
 trust and present all the plan details to your client in an easy-to- 
 follow format. Our pricing is honest and transparent – we don’t need  
 jargon to hide it. 
     • Your Regional Vice President (RVP) can provide in-person support,  
 helping you prepare for or even joining a client meeting to facilitate  
 the sale.  
     • Your RVP can also run plan illustrations for you, benchmarking your  
 clients against similar companies within their industry. 

Ongoing business support

     • Ascensus’ financial professional website is designed with you in  
 mind. The site lets you view your entire book of business with  
 Ascensus and puts more information at your fingertips: 
       Snapshot view of all your plans
       Built-in filtering for easy management of client data 
     • Our financial professionals are granted full access to both the  
 employer and plan participant websites, so you can see the same  
 information as your clients exactly as it is presented to them. 

Proposal for employers

Financial professional website
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Simplifying the onboarding process
We offer white-glove plan conversion support for all plans you bring  
to our platform. Providing guidance at every point, our team works directly with 
your clients to ensure the process is smooth and the solutions meet your  
clients’ unique needs.

Plan design and establishment 
 
Once your clients select Ascensus as a service provider, an experienced  
Internal Sales Consultant (ISC) steps in to guide them through plan design  
and establishment. 
     • For start-up plans, our ISCs are well-versed in plan design that benefits  
 both employer and employees. They also have expertise in mapping  
 plan provisions from the current platform to the Ascensus platform for  
 transfer plans. 
     • The ISC carefully walks your clients through the Plan Establishment  
 Kit, ensuring they understand its provisions prior to signing. 

Onboarding Toolkit 
 
As clients start their new plan, our Onboarding Toolkit offers a step-by-step 
guide to the process, so they know exactly what’s planned.

Personalized service

A dedicated Installation Coordinator (IC) serves as the key point-of-contact 
and manages communication for all parties throughout the onboarding  
experience. The IC will proactively initiate two types of telephone  
interactions with the client:
     • Checkpoint calls: A critical point of communication, these calls focus  
 on the plan’s milestone events:
           Plan Installation
          Document Execution
          Payroll
          ”Go Live”
     • Status update calls: Generally shorter in duration, status update calls  
 do just that – provide quick, status check-ins on the overall progress as  
 well as any updates to the plan’s customized timeline.

Onboarding Toolkit
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We’re on your team.

Guiding investors to reach goals
To help simplify employees’ investment experience, we have an array of  
guided investment solutions – from target-date funds to risk-based asset 
allocation models.  

Goal-setting tools

Before employees make investment selections, our user-friendly plan  
participant site and Learning Center enable them to fine tune retirement 
goals. Our retirement calculator allows them to determine optimal savings 
rates from both desktops and mobile devices. 

Asset allocation models 

You can create plan-level models from the plan’s investments that vary by 
risk so employees remain committed to an investment program. Models can 
be set up to rebalance automatically and you can maintain full control over 
how they are managed. 

Managed accounts

Ascensus has partnered with Morningstar® Associates to offer employees 
access to a wealth of education and to provide them the guidance or advice 
they need to manage their account:
     • Managed by You - An employee guidance solution by which  
 Morningstar makes investment recommendations based on   
 retirement goals.
     • Managed by Morningstar - A do-it-for-me, managed account  
 solution by which Morningstar makes investment and savings rate  
 decisions on behalf of the employee.

Ascensus’  
retirement
calculator

Morningstar® Quarterly  
Progress Report
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Offering acclaimed client services
Our employer service team has won accolades from independent surveys for 
timely and dependable support. 

Solutions to drive success 

Our employer website makes it possible for your clients to stay involved in 
the day-to-day administration of their plans. With a user-friendly dashboard, 
clients can easily:
     • Access key reports
     • Identify trends
     • Assess plan performance
     • Evaluate investment options

Employer website

Ascensus’  
retirement
calculator
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Your goals are our focus.

Enrollment services 
 
     • To give your client’s plan a strong start, Ascensus can set up the plan to  
 automatically enroll their employees as new participants. 
     • With motivational messaging and meaningful visuals, our enrollment  
 guide provides an overview of your client’s plan and encourages  
 employees to consider retirement goals.
     • Our enrollment presentation serves as a companion to the guide  
 and makes your job even easier. It’s designed to help you communicate  
 the benefits of joining the plan in less than 10 minutes. 

Tools to drive retirement-readiness

     • We’ve created personalized targeted communications for you to  
 use throughout your relationship with your clients that will help you  
 talk to participants about retirement, demonstrate the importance of  
 saving, and encourage action.
     • Our participant-focused tools are designed to help you and your  
 clients explain the concepts of retirement planning in a simple,  
 conversational manner.
  Our user-friendly participant website allows employees to  
  make account modifications, assess fund performance, and  
  view plan statements and reports at any time from any  
  digital platform.  
  Our interactive voice response (IVR) system, available in English  
  and Spanish, provides a convenient way to get up-to-date  
  account information and complete core transactions.

Driving participant outcomes
Enrollment guide and  
targeted communications

Mobile participant website

Our data reveals that approximately 18% of  
participants increased their savings rates  
after using the retirement calculator on our site.
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Supporting plan success
Fiduciary services

Help your clients manage fiduciary responsibilities by taking advantage of our 
well-researched Ascensus Investment Fiduciary Program.         
     • 3(21) solution  - You manage your client’s investment program from  
 a pre-selected Elite List of funds or suggested fund lineups. If you are  
 comfortable providing investment advice to plan sponsors, but still  
 want to offload some fiduciary risk, the Elite List is most appropriate  
 for you.  
     • 3(38) solution  - You can pick from suggested fund lineups and  
 Mesirow takes it from there. 
     • For financial professionals who subscribe to this program, we offer  
 a detailed Mesirow Financial POLICE Report®, which comes  
 with market commentary and a review of the investment list for  
 your clients.

Plan performance assessment

When your clients want to know how the plan is performing, providing  
updates is easy with our comprehensive Planillustrator. You can model  
scenarios and discuss plan design suggestions with this tool, ensuring  
that your clients know exactly what they need to do to help their plans  
be successful.

Timely cost analysis

We offer our clients complimentary fee-benchmarking reports on an  
annual basis so they can see how their plan’s costs compare to similar plans. 
These objective reports are conducted by market leaders, ensuring accuracy 
and fairness of the information. 

Planillustrator 
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You have a vision. We have a plan.
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No matter which 
service level you 
select, excellence 
comes standard.

We understand no two clients are alike – and neither should be their plans.  
With over 40 highly experienced ERISA professionals on our team, we can 
help you design the plan that best aligns with your clients’ goals.  

Once design is complete, keeping your client on course and helping them 
manage their risk is essential. We offer all the compliance services your clients 
may need and more:
     • Compliance testing
     • Form 5500 preparation
     • Year-end audit package
     • Completed participant fee disclosure template
     • Required plan notices

Smart plan design & compliance services

We offer the resources plan participants need to set and manage their  
retirement goals, learn about savings, and get the most out of their plan.

Online tools for anytime-anywhere plan access 

Our newly redesigned retirement website lets employees keep track of their 
retirement goals from their desktops and mobile devices, so they can access 
and manage their plan at their convenience. 

Education and advice they can count on

Ascensus has partnered with Morningstar Associates to offer employees 
access to a wealth of education and to provide them the guidance or advice 
they need to manage their retirement savings.

Dedicated employee services
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With Ascensus, your clients will have a plan that offers top-rated service. 
We’re there with clients every day to help them manage their plan. Our skilled 
employer service team can help your clients:
     • Manage, coordinate, and monitor daily administrative activities
     • Deliver plan-related communications
     • Address any questions and provide quick resolutions

The employer website offers a quarterly newsletter and custom reports to 
help your clients stay on top of their plans. 

Exceptional employer services

We define open architecture in every sense of the term, bringing you 
thousands of investment options and various investment types to  
choose from. 

Open architecture that’s open to your clients’ needs

Our platform gives you virtually unlimited options with no proprietary 
requirements—some of the features that distinguish our solutions include:
     • Access to over 16,000 funds 
     • ETFs
     • Plan-level asset allocation models
     • Collective trust investments
     • Company stock

Diversified investment platform
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Pricing models

Overview 

Owner-only plans

Ascensus ConsultingAscensus Full Service

Supports fee- and commission-based financial professional compensation models

Combining plan design and 
compliance, this specialized solution 
lets you craft retirement plans that 
are as unique as your clients’ needs. 
With Ascensus Consulting, you 
can create and manage defined 
contribution and defined benefit 
plans, including cash balance and 
combination plans.

Ascensus TPA Recordkeeping Only is 
specifically designed for plans who 
wish to work with a local TPA. This 
solution lets the TPA focus on plan 
design and compliance, while we 
handle the plan’s recordkeeping and 
investments.  

Ascensus Full Service offers virtually 
all the services you and your clients 
need to manage a retirement plan. 
This integrated solution allows  
Ascensus to bring all the key  
components of a retirement  
plan together through a single  
service team.

In addition to the corporate market solutions above, Ascensus also provides solutions for your clients in business for  
themselves. Whether you need a full service solution on our platform or need us for compliance and reporting for  
assets you manage separately, we have the solution for you.

Plan Design
& Compliance Investments

Employee
Services

Employer
Services

Plan Design
& Compliance Investments

Employee
Services

Employer
Services

Plan Design
& Compliance Investments

Employee
Services

Employer
Services

Ascensus TPA  
Recordkeeping Only

Choose from three customizable product platforms, backed by best-in-class service. 
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Combining plan design and compliance, this flexible and unbundled solution lets 
you craft retirement plans that are as unique as your clients’ needs.  

Plan management and compliance

Ascensus Consulting works as a team with financial professionals—chosen by 
employers—to identify a plan design solution, install the plan, and administer it in 
compliance with Department of Labor regulations and the IRS code.

Defined benefit and cash balance options

Cash balance and traditional defined benefit plans are excellent recommendations 
for high-net-worth business owners seeking maximum retirement plan savings 
opportunities and, if applicable, retirement plan benefits for their employees. 
     • These types of plans can be paired with 401(k) defined contribution 
 plans to achieve maximum wealth accumulation and tax deferral  
 opportunities for your clients.
     • Increased contributions mean increased assets under management  
 for you—the financial professional recommending investment options.
     • Ascensus Consulting’s platform-neutral services allow you to offer  
 clients investment fund or platform options from thousands of  
 available choices.

Ascensus Consulting 

Specialty retirement plans

Some situations require specialized plan design, administration, and compliance 
beyond mainstream defined benefit and defined contribution plans. Ascensus  
Consulting has experience with the following special plan types:
     • Multiple Employer Plans
     • Tribal Plans
     • Davis-Bacon Prevailing Wage
     • 457(b) Plans
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Because our business 
is helping you grow yours
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Ascensus provides administrative and recordkeeping services and is not a broker-dealer or an investment advisor.

Ascensus® and the Ascensus logo are registered trademarks of Ascensus, Inc.

Mesirow Financial Investment Strategies is a division of Mesirow Financial Investment Management, Inc., an SEC-registered investment advisor. 
The Mesirow Financial name and logo are registered service marks of Mesirow Financial Holdings, Inc., ©2015, Mesirow Financial Holdings, Inc. 

All rights reserved. The information contained herein has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but is not necessarily complete 
and its accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This information is not intended to provide legal, tax, regulatory or investment advice. Any opinions 

expressed herein are subject to change without notice.

Mesirow Financial Investment Strategies has provided certain mutual fund information as contained on its Elite List referenced herein as a result 
of its qualitative research process. However, it is the responsibility of plan participants to select specific funds from this list which meet the  

participant’s investment objectives and risk tolerance as Mesirow Financial has not selected these funds on the participant’s behalf. It should 
not be assumed that any recommendations incorporated herein will be profitable or will equal past performance. Any direct or implied 

reference to performance is not a guarantee of results. Client returns will be reduced by advisory and management fees and other expenses 
that may be incurred in the management of an investment. Mesirow Financial’s advisory fees are described in Mesirow Financial Investment 

Management, Inc.’s (MFIM’s) Part II of Form ADV. Mesirow Financial and its affiliates are not related to Ascensus and its affiliates.

Copyright ©2015 Ascensus, Inc. All rights reserved. ARET-CAM-00020 (11/15)

Toll Free: 800-345-6363
Phone: 215-648-8000
Fax: 215-648-4888
ascensus.com

200 Dryden Road
Dresher, PA 19025


